
SINCE THE BEGINNING OF TIME

D.I
DI was always observant, people didn't really see it but he could observe the little things
like someone doing something shady or even doing something as little as someone
dropping a pen but one thing he really observed was miesha ALOT the way she walks
the way she talked the way she took care of herself  that way she dressed he liked that
in a woman she was the prettiest girl he has ever seen from head to toe but
unfortunately she was taken by someone name alex but he wasn't really important but
everytime he would see them together there was a different type of jealousy and DI
wasn't the jealous type but over miesha he was which was surprising because not only
he wasn't the jealous type he never liked someone as much as he liked miesha it was
just something bout her that was different but nobody knew that except for amani Di
trusted amani he believes that amani listens but enough of other people let's talk about
DI. di was the only child lives in a 3 bedroom loft it was a creme and black color scheme
very cozy and homey his father was in and out his life and his mother cared about him
dearly but DI and his mother had a rocky relationship but they still cared about one
another but one way he could escape from everything was creating content on you DI
felt like he had a platform a place where he can talk about his life and record it at the
same time and he could also find other people to relate too he wishes he could just put
in a survey and find the perfect friend to talk too about anything but the closest he had
too that was amani.

Amani
Amani was one of DI’s friends their relationship was different they had a love-hate relationship
mostly love wit a sprinkle of hate but DI trusted her she thought she was a cool person Amani
was always a pick and choose kind of girl there was the people she liked the people she didn't
know and the people she don't like she really did what she had to do her humor was fun and
one thing DI liked about her was when class was over and shes screams his names out loud
Amani was always a good listener that's why DI was so comfortable talking to Amani about
Miesha.Amani was low-key anti-social; she interacted with the same 4 -5 people matavis ,
monica and Di and others but they were one of the mains people. Amani was also the only child
thats what Di and her can relate too but they were like siblings as i said love-hate relationship
amani felt lonely at home but she had the best time at school it was like her second home
besides the work and the teachers and principle lemons telling them too not be walking around



during class beginnings but it was the people that she enjoyed too hang around oh and did i
forget to mention Amani was cool with miesha as well.

Meisha
Miesha… meisha… meisha, Meisha bridges was di�erent she wasn't popular,she
wasn't emo she was just a di�erent she wasn't like everyone else she stuck too herself
never bothered anyone she kept to herself she did her work she was quiet but around
her friends she was loud but not that loud she knew there was a place and a time for
that.she had 3 sisters and her mother was in her life and father loved her even tho he
wasn't her biological father her father died when she was 4 and her mother moved on
and found someone new his name was shawn he has been in miesha life since she was
6 she now 14 by the way  miesha and her  father had a rocky relationship because
shawn didn't approve of alex
And Shawn knew that DI liked miesha and Shawn approved of them too because he
knew DI would treat mieisha way better than alex did plus alex was in juvie before and
he didn't want miesha to get caught up in the stuff that he used to do.

DI
It was a wednesday morning an Di loves wednesdays because it was a short day it it
was all the classes he loves and he got out early  he walks through the double doors
where it's crowded and everyone waiting for class too start and he sees
amani,”AMANI” he yelled “AMANI” amani turns around and runs up to her
Yelling DI through the mist of all the people running.after amani and Di finds a spot
amani says “I NEED A MENTAL HEALTH DAY” DI laughs and says “U NEED A
MENTAL HEALTH DAY I NEED A MENTAL HEAL- he gets cut o� because miesha runs
up too both of them with a smile on his face  and says “HEY U GUYS” hey amani says
Di stutters h-h-hey  “ANYWAYS” amani says saving DI from embarrassment are u
going to the party im having on friday “YEAH SURE” meisha says,ok cool see u there



bye  BYE amani says B-B-Bye DI says while stuttering amani never knew that DI could
like someone as much as he liked Meisha but he did. DI was glad Amani invited Meisha
to the party because he wanted to be the best dressed there . I’m going to be the best
dress at your party. DI said excitedly “Oh but not better than me” Amani said. School
bell rings and it's time for class and the first class of the day is history and Amani and
DI walk in with a seating chart shoved in their faces  but luckily amani and Di sat at the
table including 2 other people which made DI happy but also upset DI biggest enemy
jayson  and once he read miesha on  paper a wave of excitement hit he wasn't   even
thinking about the fact he was at the same table with jayson the feeling he felt was a
feeling everyone want like when u wake up on christmas and realize it's christmas or
when u are walking up to the entrance of dorney park it was like a breath of fresh air
only thing he can say to himself is keep it calm and keep it composed he has been
trying too practice for when he has too go to this party on friday

2 days Later

AMANI
Amani was so excited for her party this was the first highschool party she ever hosted she
wanted it to be a met gala themed so DI could impress miesha she never really thought about
herself she always put everyone first but other than that she was hella excited for this party she
wanted it too be the party of the year especially since it's a highschool party she started
decorating with black and gold balloons,red carpet,drinks in food and all she had to do is wait.

MEANWHILE…

D.I  A  ND MIESHA
DI and miesha was texting over instagram they both decided to meet up at the mall and get their
outfits for the party DI secretly wanted to match with mesha and mesha wanted too match with
someone because alex  didn't want to go too the party but they got their outfits and it somewhat
match but wasn't too obvious and then they both went off to the party



D.I
Im almost at the party
Amani
Ok cool see u there

Amani
SO far there was 32 people at the party and it was jumping there was food ,dancers,photo booth
and the class clown eddie going through her refrigerator but other than that amani was proud of
herself and she was ready to have the time of her life then on the corner she sees miesha and
D.I bust through the door looking like bonnie and clyde with a grand entrance like it was their
party and people were waiting for them they was both wearing gold and black and they matched
the party theme and D.I looking like he ruled the world. D.I approaches amani  “ok playa i see
you “amani says D.I responds with a ¨ see me stepping “ ¨u look good amani says too Miesha ,
Miesha replies with a thanks u do too¨ ok now let's go have fun

27 minutes later

D.I
D.I walks up the stairs looking for the bathroom but instead he hears someone crying in it d.i
knocks on the door and says ¨ hello are u ok¨ go away the girl says
And he realizes its miesha he bust in there likes he is a knight saving her from ogors
‘ are u ok¨ he asks ¨No alex just broke up with me” D.I was mixed with emotions he was happy
on the inside but comforting on the outside ¨ miesha I have something to tell you ¨
…..¨ I'm in love with you ¨ really Miesha says¨ since when¨since i've laid eyes on u ¨ DI says now
stop crying and lets dance imma show u what a real boyfriend is supposed to do¨ Miesha replies
with an okay ¨

Miesha



Miesha has always knew that D.I liked her and she kind of felt the same way about him
but she was in a relationship so she couldn't really show it she always had a gut feeling
that alex wasn't the one for her he never showed her any attention she kept making
excuses like he is just chill but he showed other girls way more attention the he
showed miesha but other than that  she was happy that D.I expressed how he felt she
just wished it wasn't right after her and alex broke up
As D.I and her are walking back downstairs she stops him and says I like you too.she
leans in for a kiss and they romantically make out on the stairs like they were
characters in the notebook the crazy think is she never experienced this with alex it
had her think did he ever really love her.

Amani
Amani looks from her peripheral vision and sees Miesha and DI kissing on her steps
and her heart drops she is so happy for D.I and she texts him

Amani
WHERE U JUST KISSING MIESHA BRIDGES

D.I
YES YES YES YES YES

Amani:
I'M SO PROUD HE'S ALL GROWN UP

1 hour later
The parties over and miesha and  D.I are in the car and D.I says I had a great night
¨ miesha blushes and says ¨ I did too¨ then they kiss and D.I got everything he wanted.

Miesha:
Miesha felt ashamed for moving on so quickly but pleased she was tired of alex dry texting
And them in the hallway standing there like skeletons in a science museum with D.I she felt
loved he was super comforting but today she woke up in a good mood it was monday and she
hated mondays  but she was happy to see D.I because he just gives her the comfort she needs



Anyway her father dropped her off for school and she sees D.I through the window but she
walks in and sees Alex and she brushes past him in front of all of his friends and kisses D.I …..
Arrinton is embarrassed he walks up to them and says wow u moved on quick u slut…. Miesha
was speechless and Alex has never spoken to her like that before. But D.I was quick too step in

D.I
D.I was furious all he wanted to do was drag him by his dreads and stomp his face and that’s
sorta kinda what he did,D.I grabs his dreads  and just starts punching him. The situation
escalated quickly but one reason that D.I couldn't understand was why the hell would he fumble
someone so sweet like miesha but he at that moment all he was worried about knocking the
mario coins out of alex's head

Amani
Amani was confused; she was speechless. It was too early for her to walk in class and seeing
D.I dragging Alex by his hoodie she didn't know what to do but break it up.

THE NEXT DAY

Miesha
Soon as miesha got home she thought about D.I and their future together and she
wanted too have a family meeting with her father she wanted to tell him about D.I and
her “ DADDDDDD” he replied with a yes miesha what do u want.”I WANT TO TALK
TOO”HE also replied with a OK COME TOO THE LIVING ROOM”
Miesha Runs too the living room palms sweaty nauseous feeling
And says something that her father wished she said for the past 2 years “I BROKE UP
WITH ALEX AND I'M DATING D.I…… Her father had a smile she hadn't seen in a
while”WHOA THANK GOD I DIDN'T LIKE HIM ANYWAY D.I AND U WHERE MADE FOR



EACHOTHER``Miesha's heart was back in her chest she was so relieved that her dad
approved of D.I ``Anything else”her dad said”NOPE NOTHING ELSE”MIESHA RUNS
TOO HER ROOM AND TEXTS D.I

Miesha :Bae??
D.I : Yeah

Miesha:MY DAD APPROVES

D.I : Hope so lol

Miesha:Love you

D.I:love you too babe

D.I
D.i was surprised about the past couple of days he made out with miesha,got in a relationship
with her and then got into a fight with alex. D.I didn't get in  trouble ever since the fight situation
but he felt like a new man he felt like nobody could touch him he was invincible.and one thing
that made him feel powerful was miesha. A few days later it was so awkward walking through
the hallways and seeing Alex but they had a meeting hoping to “RESOLVE ISSUES ''but that
didn't work out since he was macking his ex but D.I. was flabbergasted since he had got the girl
he wanted since the first day of school she broke up with her ex boyfriend that treated her

wrong and then on top of that they got into a physical fight it was everything he wanted since
the beginning of time.

The End






